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Read the story in your Student’s Book and answer the questions. 3
1.  What does Max want to do before recycling?  go swimming  . 

2.  Who calls Zack and Jill? Kim  . 

3. What does Max get more of?  lemonade  . 

4.  What is Zack and Jill’s dad’s new invention?  a spaceship  . 

5.  What do Zack and Jill want to do in their spaceship?  come and see Max and Kim  . 

5

6

41

2

Match.

nurse

I work in a hospital 
with sick people.4.

bus driver

I bring people into the  
town centre every day.

5.

artist, bus driver, dentist, farmer, nurseRead what they say and complete.

dentist

I fix people’s teeth.1.

artist

My job’s great  
because I love drawing.

2.

farmer

I’ve got 20 cows 
and 30 chickens.3.

4 Ahead Books

REMEMBER

a. kitten

b. puppy

c. foal

d. chick

e. cub

f. calf

g. duckling

1. dog

3. chicken

5. horse

7. cat

2. bear

4. cow

6. duck



e yebrow

1. f orhead

2. s houlder

k nee

Unscramble to find planets in the solar system. 5

Complete. 6

4 Complete.

1. They eat noodles   a lot in Japan. 

2. In Italy, spaghetti meatballs , and tomato sauce  is very popular. 

3. In the USA, they have pancakes  for breakfast. 

4. Onions  make you cry when you chop them. 

5.  You need a spoonful of mayonnaise  to make an egg salad sandwich. 

n eck

s tomach

f inger

c hest

1

2

4

6

5

7

8

3

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

 1. u r J ut e p i

 2. h a t uE r

 3. s e n uV u

 6. s M r ua

 7. s u n uU a r

 8. t S u un a r

 Jupiter

Mars

Saturn

Earth

UranusVenus

 4. y M r ur c u e

Mercury

 5. s e n uV u

Venus

mayonaisse, meatballs, noodles, onions, pancakes, sauce
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Complete the sentences with the correct form of the adjectives in brackets. 7

Complete the table. Then write sentences. Use the words in the box.8

Choose. 9

1.  Is a smartphone more useful  (useful) than a laptop? 

2. Look at that brown puppy! I think it’s the cutest  (cute) of all. 

3.  That boy has got the curliest  (curly hair) in the class. 

4.  The white kitten isn’t the  sweetest  (sweet) one – the black one is. 

5. Which is  stronger  (strong) – a bear or a horse? 

6. Nobody has got  redder  (red) hair than Pat. 

1. I usually go to the cinema at the weekend.  . 

2.  . 

3.   . 

4.   . 

5.   . 

6.   . 

7.   . 

8.   . 

9.   . 

the weekend the morning

6 o’clock 2015

night the evenings

at in
Saturday

Sunday afternoons

Tuesdays

on

12

11

Saturday, the morning, the weekend, 2015, Sunday 
afternoons, 6, o’clock, Tuesdays, night, the evenings

6 Ahead Books

REMEMBER

1. A nurse is a person who / which helps sick people. 

2. This is a photo of the dog which / where we found. 

3.  Is this the town when / where you were born? 

4.  November 15th is the day which / when I have my birthday. 

5. Basketball is the sport who / which makes me the most tired. 



10 Match to make sentences.

12 Answer the questions about you.

1. I’m ill, so1.

1. We went for a walk after2.

1. You’re coughing because3.

1. William is cleaning the living room and4.

1. He finished his homework before5.

1. We’re little but6.

1. We built a little house in a tree7.

1. you got cold yesterday!a.

1. we’re not afraid of you!b.

1. he turned on the TV.c.

1. I can’t go to school.d.

1. I’m cooking.e.

1. to play in.f.

1. we ate dinner.g.

1.  What do you recycle? 

  

2.  What job do you want to do when you grow up?

  

3.  When were you ill last? What was wrong?

  

1. Could  I have some more cake, please, Mrs Smith? 

2. Can  we play on the internet now, Mum?  

3. Sam had to  go to the dentist yesterday. 

4.  You must  study or you will not do well in school.

5. Jane doesn’t have to  bring a lunch to the museum because it has a café.

6.  Shall  I help you wash the dishes, Dad? 

7.  You  walk on the grass in the park.

11 Complete with can, could, shall, must, mustn’t, don’t have to, had to

7
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1 Complete.

Match.2

3

5

1. A speaker  is a gadget which music comes out of.

2. An invention  is a new thing someone made.

3.  Wi-Fi  helps us get online.

4.  A webcam  helps us see our friends when we talk to them on the internet.

5.  information  is things we find out about something.

Wi-Fi, speaker, webcam, invention, information

Sorry I’m late.
1.1.

Do you want to try out the new tablet?
1.2.

Has Jane got a smartphone?
1.3.

Our spaceship is landing!
1.4.

Hold on!1.a.

I don’t think so.
1.b.

No problem!
1.c.

Yes, I can’t wait!
1.d.

Circle the correct answer.

1. My dad invents / lands things like new headphones.

2. Turn / Need on the laptop and we can play a game.

3. I work / need to find a new app.

4. My mouse isn’t inventing / working. Can I use yours?

5. Can this spaceship land / turn on water? 

8 Ahead Books
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Tick  the correct sentence.4

5

6

1. The plane is landing  (land)! We’re in London!

2. The Wi-Fi has got a problem now. The internet is not/isn’t working  (not work).

3.  Are you writing  (you/write) on your keyboard now?

4.  Do they usually enjoy  (they/usually/enjoy) playing on their smartphone?

5. Stan is buying  (buy) a new tablet on Saturday.

6. We do not/don’t like  (not like) going to the park when it’s cold.

Circle the correct answer.

Complete the sentences with the Present Simple or Present Continuous form 
of the verb in brackets.

The cave girl 1) lives / is living in this cave. She  
2) wears / is wearing a dress. She 3) doesn’t speak / isn’t 
speaking English. She 4) draws / is drawing on the wall. 
She 5) wants / is wanting her picture to be beautiful.  
6) Do you like / Are you liking drawing too?

1. A. Jack often listens to music with his headphones. 

 B. Jack listens often to music with his headphones. 

2.  A. Does usually this screen get hot? 

 B. Does this screen usually get hot?  

3.  A. I don’t turn often on my laptop on Sunday. 

 B. I often don’t turn on my laptop on Sunday. 

4.  A. We never use this app. 

 B. Never we use this app. 

9
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8

9

Complete. Look at your Student’s Book to help you.

Complete. Use the words in the box.

Find out about a dinosaur. Write about it. Glue a photo here or draw one.

What do you know  
             about the brachiosaurus?

 When did the brachiosaurus roam the world? 

  millions  of years ago.

 What did the brachiosaurus eat? 

  plants  

 What part of their body was very long?

 their neck   

 What do some scientists believe killed the brachiosaurus?

 an asteroid  

 Who studies the brachiosaurus?

 a paleontologist  

 Where can you see a brachiosaurus?

 in a museum  Brachiosaurus

million, disappear, climate, scientists, dinosaur, teeth, huge

The crocodile is a 1) dinosaur  that is still living! They are 200  

2) million  years old. They didn’t 3) disappear  with 

the other dinosaurs. 4) scientists  believe this is because they lived 

in the water. When the big change came to the 5) climate  ,  

the seas and rivers didn’t change a lot like the land. Also, with their big  

6)  teeth   and 7) huge   strong tails, they were 

great at catching fish and animals!

 

 

 

 

Amazing
crocodiles!

10

12

11

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Tick  the answers that are true for you. Then write sentences.

Write about you.

10

12

 always often sometimes never
1.  Do you watch TV 

at the weekends?

2.  Do you play video  
games on a tablet?

3.  Do you make calls  
on a smartphone?

4.  Do you write emails  
on a laptop?

 1. On Friday evenings, I like
 

 .
2. On Saturdays, I love
 

 .
3. On Sundays, I enjoy
 

 .
4. At the weekend, I hate
       

 .

Find the answer. The first letter is a clue.11
1. Are you an animal or are you a gadget or both?     m   ouse  

2. You can’t see it, but it’s everywhere-and it helps information travel.   W  i-Fi

3. Everything these scientists like is so old!     p   aleontologists

4. Some were huge, and they disappeared millions of years ago.    d   inosaurs

5. Nothing here is new-but it’s all amazing!     m   useum

1. I  .

2. I  .

3. I  .

4. I  .

11
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Time Traveller is a 6-level primary course for young learners of English. 
With fun characters, engaging tasks, and a captivating on-going story, 
the series is sure to delight pupils and lay strong foundations for a 
positive relationship with learning English. It is perfect for general use 
or preparation for the Cambridge English: Flyers test. 

Level

• Level 5 covers the Cambridge English: Flyers test syllabus  
CEFR Level: A2

Print Components

• Student’s Book
• Workbook with Free literary reader section, My Projects section 

and My Writing Corner section 
• Teacher’s Book with step-by-step lesson plans and many tips & ideas 

for teachers to use in class
• 2 Audio CDs
• Test Booklet: 6 full tests for language practice
• Extra online photocopiable materials - available for teachers to 

download 

Digital components

• IWB software with animations for all the on-going story episodes, 
audio for all exercises and songs

• Our unique Time Traveller online gamified learning environment:  
a child-safe environment for all learners to play, learn and thrive

• EBooks for Student’s Book and Workbook

ISBN 978-9-609-86114-4

www.aheadbooks.com
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